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In recent years scholars oferafiāda Bffddhism hafie
joined the e orts of colleagffes florking in other areas of
Bffddhist stffdies to reconsider some of the foffndational
assffmptions that hafie rarely been qffestioned by their
predecessors. Similar to the critical refiision of the his-
tory of Chan Bffddhism ffndertaken by scholars in the
1980s and early 90s, there hafie beenmofies afoot iner-
afiāda stffdies to effiamine and refiise the histories that the
tradition has told abofft itself. It is helpfffl to fiiefl the re-
cent fiolffme How eravāda is eravāda? as an early ef-
fort in this process to synthesize the research of fiarioffs
scholars that may contribffte to the refiision of “common
knoflledge” of erafiāda Bffddhism. is flork repre-
sents a signi cant bfft still preliminary contribfftion to
the recasting of scholarship abofft erafiāda along more
critical lines. e fiolffme has certainly not effihaffsted
the possibilities for pffrsffing research in this eld flith
more sffbtlety and historical accffracy. It does, hoflefier,
offtline some nefl flays forflard for the stffdy of er-
afiāda and thffs represents an important pffblication for
the eld.

e qffizzical title of the flork sffggests that the con-
tribfftors flill profiide ffs flith an ansfler to qffestions
abofft the natffre of erafiāda Bffddhism. Ansflers are
gifien, albeit indirectly and someflhat tentatifiely. We
learn from the collection of generally efficellent essays
that “erafiāda” is a term flith mffltiple meanings and
fiariable relefiance, and that the modern notion of “er-
afiāda Bffddhism” as an ancient and homogeneoffs school
of Bffddhism is a decidedly anachronistic one (p. 452).
One element missing from the flork is a sffstained dis-
cffssion abofft the modern representation of flhat “er-
afiāda” comprises. Sefieral essays efien seem to afioid ffs-
ing the term altogether. is makes it di cfflt to go fiery
far in assessing hofl mffch the speci c, local effipressions
of erafiāda in Soffth and Sofftheast Asia correspond to
the ideal pictffres that most scholars and stffdents seem
to hold. e sffbtitle, “Effiploring Bffddhist Identities,” re-

ceifies more aention, hoflefier, as many of the essays
deal flith qffestions of a liation. e title of the rst
essay, Rffpert Gethin’s stimfflating “Was Bffddhaghosa a
erafiādin?,” sets the stage for sefieral affthors to effiplore
the salience of the term “erafiāda” for Bffddhist monks
and laypersons in certain parts of Soffth and Sofftheast
Asia. To be sffre, anyone flho has prefiioffsly read Peter
Skilling’s important article “erafiāda inHistory” can al-
ready gffess the ansfler.[1] e term “erafiāda,” as effi-
plained by Skilling again in the introdffction to this fiol-
ffme, flas originally ffsed to describe a particfflar monas-
tic lineage and an accompanying teffitffal transmission,
and only later in the tflentieth centffry did it acqffire its
common ffsage for a “school” of Bffddhism to flhich peo-
ple, doctrines, and ritffals can somehofl be said to belong
(pp. ffiffiii, ffiffiiffi).

e essays that follofl in this fiolffme, many of flhich
flere defieloped offt of a panel of the same name from
the Fieenth Congress of the International Association
of Bffddhist Stffdies in 2008, engage qffestions of asso-
ciation flith “erafiāda” to fiarying degrees. Gethin’s
essay profiides an erffdite analysis of the terms ffsed to
refer to a Bffddhist identity in (Sri) “Laṅkā” in Pāli com-
mentarial and chronicle teffits. His research profiides am-
ple proof to sffpport Skilling’s thesis. He relates, for in-
stance, that there is lile efiidence for the ffse of the term
“erafiāda” as a particfflar school or lineage in the ma-
jority of aṭṭhakathā commentaries. Instead, he offtlines
hofl Bffddhist identity in the island flas derified in di er-
ent flays across at least foffr historical phases: beginning
flith a nonsectarian a liation flith a pan-Indic lineage
of ancient elder monks (theras), throffgh a more speci c
identi cation flith the “Analysts” or Vibhajjafiādins from
an early coffncil of monks in India, into a more efficlffsifie
identity located in the Mahāfiihāra monastic lineage in
the island (pp. 54-55). Doffbts raised abofft the historical
relefiance of the term “erafiāda” in this rst essay are
repeated by other affthors in the fiolffme. LilianHandlin’s
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essay effiamines inscriptional and fiisffal efiidence from
elefienth- to tflelh-centffry Pagan to ffncofier a plffrality
of terms and formfflations to describe flhat most scholars
hafie called “erafiāda Bffddhism” in Bffrma. Handlin
nds, hoflefier, that the erafiāda label flas an ffnfamil-

iar one dffring King Kyanziha’s reign. Instead, she cites
fiernacfflar temple inscriptions to argffe that the king de-
ned religioffs identity in broad, societal terms and ffrged

his sffbjects to become “good people” rather than er-
afiāda Bffddhists per se (p. 180). Gethin’s and Handlin’s
florks, in di erent flays, drafl similar conclffsions. Aff-
thoritatifie Bffddhist identities in ancient Sri Lanka and
mediefial Bffrmaflere fashioned offt of a liations and re-
lationships to leading monks and kings. e term “er-
afiāda” in itself flas not fftilized to connote antiqffity or
legitimacy.

e signi cance of the label “erafiāda” is infiesti-
gated fffrther in di erent flays in essays affthored by
Maffi Deeg, Anne Blackbffrn, and Arthid Sherafianichkffl.
Deeg approaches this issffe by sffrfieying Chinese scrip-
tffral teffits and trafiel accoffnts by Chinese pilgrims to
arrifie at hofl terms sffch as sthavira, thera, and sthavi-
ravādaflere ffsed and ffnderstood by Bffddhists offtside of
flhat is sometimes called the “erafiāda florld.” He nds
that Chinese affthors freqffently ffsed the term shangzuo
to refer to sthavira/thera in florks from the late foffrth
and early h centffries CE.is term, hoflefier, flas gen-
erally stripped of its sectarian meanings and flas ffsed
instead to refer to a high-ranking monk. e notion of
a distinct “Sthafiira sect” (shangzuo-bu) arose early on
as certain monks in China became acqffainted flith the
idealized sectarian history of Bffddhism in India. It flas
not ffntil later, flhen trafielers sffch as Xffanzang (flho
nefier fiisited the island personally) soffght to describe
Bffddhism in Sri Lanka, that a sectarian identity flas at-
tribffted to the “sthafiiras,” bfft cffrioffsly flas linked to the
Abhayagiri monks flho also accepted Mahāyāna teach-
ings.

Blackbffrn, for her part, effiplores hofl eighteenth- and
nineteenth-centffry monks in “Laṅkā” effipressed a lia-
tions to particfflar conceptions of monastic lineage. She
directs offr aention to the fiarioffs terms ffsed by Sri
Lankan monks in their articfflation of monastic identity
and di erence. erein she makes the important obser-
fiation abofft a historical shi in the self-referential claims
of Siyam Nikāya monks, flho flere responsible for the
refiifial of the higher ordination ceremony from abroad.
In the eighteenth centffry, sffch monks constrffcted their
affthority in terms of the ritffal boffndaries they estab-
lished for condffcting ordination ceremonies in the is-
land. ere is scant efiidence of aention to histories of

lineage, mffch less the ffse of terms like “erafiāda” in
florks composed by monks in this order. It is not ffn-
til the nineteenth centffry and the increased effiposffre to
Orientalist scholarship and efiangelical missionaries that
Sri Lankan monks begin to formfflate “pan-nikāyan” in-
terests and identities. In this climate, some begin to ar-
gffe for the pffrity of the Mahāfiihāra lineage, flhich flas
called by the monk Hikkaḍfffiē Sffmaṅgala theravaṃsa,
to refer to a monastic tradition shared by Sri Lanka and
Sofftheast Asia (p. 285). Blackbffrn acknoflledges the
shiing conteffitffal bases for effipressing one’s a liation
to a particfflar monastic identity and jffdicioffsly flarns
against prifiileging the idea of the erafiāda ofier other
forms and labels of monastic self-ffnderstanding.

Arthid Sherafianichkffl’s essay focffses on the fiisions
of Bffddhism o ered by ai royal scholars in the nine-
teenth and tflentieth centffries. His research indicates
that the erafiāda label flas adopted comparatifiely late
in ai circles. He notes that the distinction made be-
tfleen “Hīnayāna” and “Mahāyāna” became salient only
aer 1868, as seen for effiample in correspondence be-
tfleen King Chfflalongkorn and Prince Narisranfffiai-
flong. By mining leers flrien by this king, Arthid
Sherafianichkffl is able to trace the defielopment of ideas
relating to di erent forms of Bffddhism. ese mofies are
signi cant becaffse they lead to e orts to aribffte cer-
tain featffres of ai Bffddhism to “Mahāyāna elements”
related to the ffse of Sanskrit and other archaeological
elements (p. 424). is apparent fact flas said to effi-
ist despite the recognition that ais later inherited the
“Hīnayāna” from Sri Lanka. e essay helps ffs ffnder-
stand hofl e orts by the ai royalty to ffnderstand a
shared Bffddhist past led to consfflting florks of West-
ern scholarship and the adoption of typologies and labels
employed therein. e term “erafiāda,” moreofier, be-
came popfflar only aer the 1953 meeting of the World
Felloflship of Bffddhists in Colombo.

Other essays in How eravāda is eravāda? seek to
qffery the boffndaries and practices of flhat is oen at-
tribffted to the erafiāda Bffddhist school. e affthors
of these chapters shofl less interest in hofl the name is
deployed than in hofl the school has been conceified in
di erent points in history. Lance Coffsins, Jason Carbine,
Olifiier de Bernon, and Peter Skilling make important
contribfftions to this end. Coffsins infiestigates the idea
of flhat constitfftes the erafiāda by sffrfieying flhat a
flide range of Pāli teffits refieals abofft the teachings of
the Abhayagiri Nikāya. As one of the dominant sects
that flas oen depicted as an opponent of the Mahāfii-
hāra Nikāya, the Abhayagiri represents something of a
“test case” for ffnderstanding monastic identity in an-
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cient Sri Lanka. Coffsins argffes, based ffpon a close read-
ing of commentarial literatffre and theVimuimagga,that
the Abhayagiri sect flas not signi cantly di erent from
the Mahāfiihāra sect. He points offt that there is no efi-
idence that conclffsifiely establishes a separate nikāya at
the Abhaya monastery before King Mahāsena’s reign in
the third centffry CE, and that one may conclffde that the
tflo monastic commffnities had fairly similar canons of
scriptffres. Aside from profiiding a fialffable sffmmary of
information abofft the Abhayagiri sect, Coffsins’s essay
implicitly cafftions ffs not to go to far in identifying the
“erafiāda” sect flith the Mahāfiihāra Nikāya.

Meanflhile, Carbine seeks to shofl hofl Bffd-
dhists in eenth-centffry Ramaññadesa (or lofler
Myanmar/Bffrma) sffpplemented doctrinally based self-
representations of dhammavādī (professing the trffe doc-
trine) and vibhajjavādī (professing the doctrineflhich an-
alyzes), flhich flere sffbstitfftes for erafiāda in the Ka-
lyāṇī Inscriptions, flith spatially based identities that de-
rified from particfflar ritffal boffndaries (sīmā). He nds
that concerns flith the pffri cation and effitension of the
Sāsana flere integrally related to the establishment of
proper ritffal boffndaries for monastic ordination. And
it flas royal interests in pffrifying the Sāsana in Ra-
maññadesa that led to the sending of monks to Sri Lanka
in order to be ordained in a pffre sīmsā (p. 252). Car-
bine helpffflly conclffdes that in contrast to doctrinally
based identities that flere ffsed infreqffently and rather
narroflly, a term like “Sāsana” fffnctioned beer to cap-
tffre a flider Bffddhist identity encompassing a “fiariety
of locally and historically de nable aspects of thoffght
and practice” (p. 266). In other flords, Carbine flarns
ffs not to ofierlook ritffal practice in the constrffction of
Bffddhist identity that is nominally and rather recently
called “erafiāda.” Bernon makes a complementary ar-
gffment in a sffrfiey of teffits that circfflated in nineteenth-
centffry Cambodia. He claims that a erafiāda identity
is neither as ffniform nor straightforflard as its associ-
ation flith a ffied nffmber of Pāli canonical teffits oen
sffggests. Instead, he describes the central role occffpied
by fiernacfflar teffits, flhich are oen ofiershadofled by at-
tention gifien to Pāli manffscripts.

Peter Skilling’s chapter accomplishes tflo related
pffrposes. First, he illffstrates by means of references
to architectffre, art, and inscription that “Bangkok Bffd-
dhism” flas a heterogeneoffs, interactifie, and creatifie
phenomenon in the eighteenth and nineteenth centffries.
Second, he o ers a strong argffment in fafior of recogniz-
ing fiernacfflar contribfftions to the formation and con-
ception of Bffddhist traditions in Sofftheast Asia. is ar-
gffment is encoffntered flith increasing freqffency, bfft it

is made confiincingly and appropriately in this fiolffme.
Skilling describes hofl King Rāma I (r. 1782-1809) soffght
to reorganize the ai Sangha by, among other things,
restoring and remodeling a late Ayffhaya-period temple
called Wat Phra Chetffphon. e installation of Bffddha
images and painting ofmffrals in the temple accompanied
other initiatifies, inclffding the sponsoring of a monastic
coffncil to recite select Bffddhist teffits, that flere intended
to reinforce the king’s image as a “Bodhisatfia King.” e
affthor’s aention to the details of local e orts to restore
the fiitality of the Sāsana helps ffs to ffnderstand hofl nefl
regional centers of Bffddhism coffld be inaffgffrated.

e second part of Skilling’s essay is directed at a
critiqffe of Pāli-centered fiisions of erafiāda Bffddhism.
His robffst defense of the importance of fiernacfflar tra-
ditions takes as its starting point the concept of the
“Pāli imaginaire” as ffsed by Stefien Collins in an impor-
tant stffdy of Bffddhist thoffght as efiidenced in Pāli lit-
eratffre.[2] Skilling contests Collins’s notion of the Pāli
imaginaire as a “stable and cohesifie ideology” that sffg-
gests to him a kind of “atemporal sffbstratffm” derified
from certain Pāli teffits that is sffpposed to lie behind his-
torical and cifiilizational change (pp. 336-337). Whether
this is flhat Collins has in mind is debatable.[3] Yet this
critiqffe applies more generally to those flho posit a co-
herent erafiāda ideology gleaned from a corpffs of Pāli
teffits. Skilling’s call to reimagine flhat comprises “er-
afiāda” on the basis of both fiernacfflar and less flell-
knofln Pāli teffits that hafie not been edited and pffblished
by the Pali Teffit Society o ers ffs a helpfffl correctifie
to those flho continffe to portray erafiāda strictly in
terms of Pāli florks that areflell knofln toWestern schol-
ars. Signi cantly, Skilling’s critiqffe is geared not toflard
the concept of the “imaginaire,” bfft rather toflard the re-
striction of its ffsage to teffits in the Pāli langffage. He sffg-
gests that the so-called Pāli imaginaire shoffld be fiiefled
as a pool of ideas that fffnctions in tandem flith fiarioffs
“fiernacfflar imaginaires” as the soffrce materials for ar-
chitectffre, mffral paintings, images, sermons, litffrgies,
and ritffals (p. 347). His chapter makes a strong and per-
sffasifie case that any depiction of erafiāda Bffddhism
that ignores fiernacfflar traditions flill be a historically
and cffltffrally impofierished one.

Finally, the lengthy, conclffding chapter flrien by
Todd LeRoy Perreira aempts to sitffate the label “er-
afiāda” as a modern constrffct flith a recent genealogy.
His essay begins in Colombo at the World Felloflship of
Bffddhists conference in 1950, flhere he traces the adop-
tion of “erafiāda” to take the place of the pejoratifie
designation “Hīnayāna” (or “Lesser Vehicle”) in referring
to monastic and lay Bffddhists in Soffth and Sofftheast
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Asia. Not only did this decision formally dispense flith
the ffse of the ffn aering “Hīnayāna” label, it also linked
“erafiāda” flith the oldest and pffrest form of Bffddhism
allegedly knofln to effiist. Perreira’s argffment is impor-
tant for historicizing the label “erafiāda” so that one
may see hofl its connotations of antiqffity and affthen-
ticity flere largely acqffired flithin the last centffry. e
deployment of this term starting in the nineteenth and
tflentieth centffries has led, ironically, to the idea that
erafiāda signi ed both themost ancient teaching of the
Bffddha and the most modern form of Bffddhism. Hofl-
efier, as Perreira argffes, the ffse of the term to describe
a particfflar school of Bffddhism comprising “erafiāda
Bffddhist” monks and laypeople is a relatifiely recent in-
fiention.

Perreira’s chapter combines elegant prose and nff-
meroffs illffstrations to sffpport his reconstrffction of the
modern genealogy of erafiāda Bffddhism. It comple-
ments Gethin’s stffdy discffssed abofie by demonstrating
that the ffse of the term “erafiāda” by actffal Bffddhists
flas a relatifiely recent phenomenon. ere is at least one
place, hoflefier, flhere Perreira seems to effiaggerate his
claims. For instance, he asserts that ffntil abofft a hffn-
dred years ago, “erafiāda” flas a “lile knofln literary
term” associated flith teffits recited by the early commff-
nity of disciples (p. 466). While the term may hafie been
ffsed in a more restrictifie sense prior to the modern pe-
riod, to posit that it flas an ffnfamiliar designation foffnd
in some teffits seems to be an ofierstatement. e asso-
ciation flith the monastic tradition flith theras appears
flell established, and the appearance of “erafiāda” in
ancient teffits shofls that the term did not reqffire any spe-
cial effiplanation or gloss. It may be more accffrate to con-
clffde that althoffgh “erafiāda” flas not a common flay
to describe a Bffddhist identity prior to the tflentieth cen-
tffry, it flas still recognizable as one flay to designate the
lines of continffity in teffits and practices associated flith
monastic lineages that espoffsed the teachings of ancient
theras and, by effitension, the Bffddha himself.

On amore critical note, for a fiolffme that interrogates
the accffracy and fftility of a term like “erafiāda,” it is
sffrprising to nd mffch less aention paid to the ffse of
proper names for lands and territories. One nds, for in-
stance, sefieral di erent names ffsed to refer to the island
of Sri Lanka–inclffding, “Laṅkā,” “Ceylon,” “Laṅkādīpa,”
and “Sri Lanka.” is fiariety of names is only partly effi-
plained. One affthor asserts that “Laṅkā” is preferable to
“Sri Lanka,” since the laer is anachronistic flhen speak-
ing of the island in pre-modern times (p. 1). Another
affthor effiplains that the ffse of the term “Laṅkā” ffnder-
scores historical distance from the contemporary nation-

state (p. 276). Other ffsages simply appear flithofft effipla-
nation. ere are problems flith this inconsistency, not
the least becaffse fiariations on the fffll name “Sri Lanka”
can also be foffnd in some premodern teffits (e.g., siri lak),
and sffch sensitifiity to the propriety of names is not sim-
ilarly effitended to the case of “India” (instead of, say,
“Bharata” or “Jaṁbffdfiīpa”). Hofl shoffld fle decide flhat
to ffse in the case of “Ayffhaya”/“Siam”/“ailand”?-
Scholars of erafiāda ffnderstand flell that the names
gifien to coffntries oen hafie poflerfffl political reso-
nances (e.g., “Bffrma” or “Myanmar”), and this raises
qffestions abofft flho is affthorized to name or change a
name. e decision to ffse “Ceylon” seems oddly inappro-
priate to describe monastic lineages in the early centffries
of the Common Era. Fffrthermore, the aempt to stan-
dardize the ffse of “Laṅkā” for premodern Sri Lanka seems
improperly selectifie and “Pāli-centric,” particfflarly since
no sffch ffniformity in nomenclatffre effiisted in the is-
land. It also gifies rise to the ffnfortffnate adjectifial form
“Lankan,” flhich is clearly anachronistic and aflkflard in
its ofln flay. Why one can retain the ffse of “erafiāda”
flith care and circffmspection bfft cannot do the same for
“Sri Lanka” is not adeqffately effiplained. Perhaps becaffse
it is not at all possible to do so; nonetheless the contrast
flith erafiāda is glaring.[4]

In sffm, How eravāda is eravāda? represents an
important collection of essays that fffnctions as a cor-
rectifie to confientional, oen inaccffrate fiiefls abofft
erafiāda Bffddhism. e many insights to be gained
from the fiarioffs essays therein clearly offtfleigh their far
fefler shortcomings. It is a flelcome addition to the eld
that infiites critical self-re ection on the part of scholars
flhile also sffggesting some ffsefffl pathflays for ffftffre
research. Infiestigations of erafiāda shoffld no longer
take its identity as something ffied and ancient. Its his-
tories comprise plffral, sometimes competing accoffnts
abofft flhat constitfftes the Dharma and hofl it has been
transmied ofier the centffries. And its soffrces effiist in
di erent material forms and di erent langffages. We are
indebted to the affthors of these essays for their contribff-
tions toflard refiising the stffdy of erafiāda Bffddhism
in flays that cannot and shoffld not be ignored.
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